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Dedots

Dedots is a new product of Lace Fence, known for 
its innovative architectural woven fabrics. Dedots 
consists of colorful ‘pixels’ attached to a chain-link 
fence or welded mesh panel. Together the pixels 
have the ability to create images, patterns or 
colorful surfaces. 

Due to its clever production method, every square 
meter can be unique in image and color and 
adapted to the customers demands. Dedots offers 
a new identity for railings, dividers, ceilings and 
customized ideas. Creating a unique identity, to 
highlight, and decorate. To create shade, protect 
against wind or sound.

If desired Dedots can manage the entire process 
from design to production. Together with the 
customer, our design team is able to offer a 
stunning and appropriate design for the project.
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Base-material

The basic material of DEDOTS consists of a chain-link 
fence (Betafence wire) or welded mesh panels. 

Chain-link fence
The chain link fence is made of uninterrupted helices 
providing approximately square meshes (fig. 1). The 
wire is made of galvanized wire, or PVC coated (black 
or white).

3,3 mm (Real wire diameter: the arithmetical mean of 
the minimal and maximal diameter, measured in the same 
section of a straight piece of wire, by means of a micrometer 
accurate to 0,01mm)
400 N/mm2
compliant with EN 10 016 – C9D (fig. 2)
minimum 99,5% of pure zinc

Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC), free from lead and cadmium
approximately 0,4 mm in accordance with EN 10218-2 

45 mm (standard)
2500 mm 
12500 mm 

Wire
Nominal wire diameter: 

Tensile strengths: 
Chemical composition: 
Zinc slabs: 

PVC coating
Material: 
Thickness: 

Mesh
Nominal standard mesh size:
Maximum width: 
Maximum length:

Technical Data Sheet 

Chain Link Fence  
Plasitor® 50 x 3,65/4,75 

 

Page : 2 / 4  
 CERTIFIED BY : T. Van Herbruggen 
DATUM / DATE : 09-06-2006   Quality Manager 
  

1.2. Normative References 
• EN 10016-2: Non-alloy steel rod for drawing and/or cold rolling - Part 2: Specific 

requirements for general purpose rod  
• EN 10218-2: Steel wire and wire products - General - Part 2: Wire dimensions and 

tolerances 
• EN 10223-6 Steel wire and wire products for fences - Part 6: Steel wire chain link 

fencing 
• EN 10245-2: Steel wire and wire products - Organic coatings on wire - Part 2: PVC 

coated wire 
 

2. Raw material 
2.1. Wire Rod 
Chemical composition of the wire rod is in accordance with EN 10 016 – C9D: see table 1. 

 

 Table 1 : Chemical composition 
Element % 

C 
Si 
Mn 
P 
S 

≤ 0.10 
≤ 0.30 
≤ 0.60 
≤ 0.035 
≤ 0.035 

 

2.2. Zinc slabs 

Minimum 99.5% of pure zinc 

2.3. Plastic Coating 

Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC), free from lead and cadmium. 

 

 

 

 

chemical composition

fig. 2

fig. 1
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Welded mesh panels
The welded mesh panels are made of welded 
stainless steel rods. The surface is more rigid than 
the chain-link fence. This type is best suitable for 
balconies and railings The colors range is based on 
additional powder coating (black or white). 

Inox steel wire, grade 304 or 316
3,7 mm (Real wire diameter: the arithmetical mean of 
the minimal and maximal diameter, measured in the same 
section of a straight piece of wire, by means of a micrometer 
accurate to 0,01mm)
500-650 N/mm2 The welded mesh panals are tested (by 
TNO) and approved acoording tp the NEN 6702:2007 
(‘impact test’: 50 kg bag, repeatedly dropped from 175 
distance)

45×45 or 50×50 mm 
2500 mm 
3000 mm 
The welded mesh panels are selvedged on the top and 
bottom and finished with a double 8 or 10 mm rod on all 
sides.

Wire
Material: : 
Nominal wire diameter: 

Tensile strengths: 

Mesh
Nominal standard mesh size:
Maximum width: 
Maximum length:
Borders:
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Pixels are available in two types of material.

1. PS-ASA colored throug and through:
Specific gravity: 
Tensile strength 3,2 mm: 
IZOD Impact strength
Weather ability: 
Flammability: 
Not cleanable with chemicals

2. ABS colored by coating:
Specific gravity: 
Tensile strength 3,2 mm: 
IZOD Impact strength 3,2 mm: 
Flammability: 
Coated with UV blocker
Not cleanable with chemicals

1,19 kg/l, testing method ASTM D792
600 kg/cm2, testing method ASTM D638
55 kg cm/cm, testing method ASTM D256 (23C)
F1, testing method UL746C
V0, testing method UL94 VO

1,19 kg/l, testing method ASTM D792
450 kg/cm2, testing method ASTM D638 
21 kg cm/cm, testing method ASTM D256 (23C)
V0, testing method UL94 VO
rating depending on the coating

Partners development:
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After extensive research DEDOTS �nally opted for the quality material PC / ASA.
The material has been extensively tested by independent institutes and interna-
tional standards,

The most important standards in the world of plastics is a ULf1 standard, 
see Appendix ULf1 Rating LG, there is simply no heavier than standard ULf1 for 
outdoor use made of plastic.

The annex added are inapplicable examples of PC / ASA. It is used in many 
industries, but the most important is the automotive industry. This industry uses
very high standards to its plastics for outdoor use.
The pixel / cap: Provides two click mechanisms, which a single mounting, single 
�t function (�xed is �xed) and do not unsnap. See Appendix Pixel_V7_A / B / C.
The pixel / cap is constructive passed by the engineers of Metron B.V. and tested
by Demakersvan B.V.

Interim control is applied during the injection molding production, approx. 
10,000 pixels / caps on V0, color and click property. UV color fastness is protected 
by a UV stabilizer in the plastic. 
At present colors are UV independently tested in the lab, at the headquarters of
LG, South Korea. In the sub folder RESEARCH explains how complex it is to get 
clear UV test results. The UV stabilizer additive is the best in the market. 

CHARACTERISTICS:
- Flamebality, V0 standards, see Appendix.
- "Caps" very heavily tested stretched panel, 3.7mm wire mesh fence.
- UV Stability, see Annex's ULf1 standard LG statement.

Advisors in the choice of material:
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Pixels

A single pixel consists of two single pixel-caps. The 
pixel-cap provides two click mechanisms, with a 
single mounting and do not disconnect (fig. 3). The 
pixel-cap is constructive passed by the engineers of 
Metron B.V. and tested by Demakersvan B.V.

fig. 3
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Color

The standard color range (fig. 4) of Dedots is built up from 45 colors.  
A basic project consists of 20 colors within this color range.
For most of the images (fig. 5&6) 20 colors out of the standard color 
range is sufficient to get a marvelous result. If needed more colors 
out of the standard color range, or even custom colors, can be added.
Special coatings are available in gloss, metallic en chrome (only ABS)

fig. 4

fig. 6fig. 5
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D25 - Woven fence
645 x 635 mm  |  20 x 35 px

D25 - P100
100 % Fill  |  1568  Px / M2

D25 - P75
75 % Fill  |  1176 Px / M2

D25 - P70
63 % Fill  |  980 Px / M2

D40 - Woven fence
655 x 650 mm  |  12 x 21 px

D40 - P100
100 % Fill  |  561 Px / M2

D40 - P75
75 % Fill  |  420 Px / M2

D40 - P70
63 % Fill  |  351 Px / M2

D25 - Woven fence
645 x 635 mm  |  20 x 35 px

D25 - P100
100 % Fill  |  1568  Px / M2

D25 - P75
75 % Fill  |  1176 Px / M2

D25 - P70
63 % Fill  |  980 Px / M2

D40 - Woven fence
655 x 650 mm  |  12 x 21 px

D40 - P100
100 % Fill  |  561 Px / M2

D40 - P75
75 % Fill  |  420 Px / M2

D40 - P70
63 % Fill  |  351 Px / M2

D40 - P60
56 % Fill  |  316 Px / M2

D40 - P50
50 % Fill  |  281 Px / M2

D40 - P40
37.5 % Fill  |  211 Px / M2

D40 - P30
31.25 % Fill  |  176 Px / M2

D25 - P60
56 % Fill  |  882 Px / M2

D25 - P50
50 % Fill  |  784 Px / M2

D25 - P40
37.5 % Fill  |  588 Px / M2

D25 - P30
31.25 % Fill  |  490 Px / M2

fig. 10

Density

Besides color and the graphical quality of the image, 
transparency is one of the key features of the material 
Dedots.  Transparency can be added by different 
pattern densities (fig. 10), a gradient (fig. 9) or by 
simply omitting the pixels in certain spots (fig. 7&8).
In addition to the fixed base, m2-prices are highly 
depending on the amount of pixels per m2. Adding 
transparency in the graphics or images, can have 
therefore a positive effect on the overall m2-price.
On the following pages (fig. 8a-8g) different options of 
densities are shown. Starting with  a relatively abstract 
image with much transparency and few colors to a 
full color image with a maximum filling of pixels and 
relatively little transparency. 
The dimension of each option displayed is 8000 by 
5000 mm, mesh size of the chain-link fence is 45 mm. 
For each option following the variables are shown. 
Amount of colors
Densities of the different patterns 
Fill percentage of the available intersections of the 
chain-link fence

fig. 9

fig. 7

fig. 8
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Fig. 8a

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  1
Pattern:   P100

Fill percentage: 24%
Dedot count: 6000 Full pixels 

Fig. 8c

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  16
Pattern:   P100 & P50

Fill percentage: 42%
Dedot count: 10500 Full pixels 

Fig. 8a

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  1
Pattern:   P100

Fill percentage: 24%
Dedot count: 6000 Full pixels 

Fig. 8c

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  16
Pattern:   P100 & P50

Fill percentage: 42%
Dedot count: 10500 Full pixels 

fill:
pattern:
colors:   
  

fill:
pattern:
colors:   
  

24%
P100

1

42%
P100 & P50

16

fig. 11a

fig. 11b
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Fig. 8d

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  16
Pattern:   P75

Fill percentage: 45%
Dedot count: 11250 Full pixels 

Fig. 8e

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  16
Pattern:   P100

Fill percentage: 60%
Dedot count: 15000 Full pixels 

Fig. 8d

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  16
Pattern:   P75

Fill percentage: 45%
Dedot count: 11250 Full pixels 

Fig. 8e

Fence size:  8000 x 5500 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  16
Pattern:   P100

Fill percentage: 60%
Dedot count: 15000 Full pixels 

fill:
pattern:
colors:   
  

fill:
pattern:
colors:   
  

45%
P75
16

60%
P100 

16

fig. 11c

fig. 11d
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Fig. 8g

Fence size:  8000 x 5000 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  20
Pattern:   P100 & P50

Fill percentage: 75%
Dedot count: 18750 Full pixels 

Fig. 8g

Fence size:  8000 x 5000 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  20
Pattern:   P100 

Fill percentage: 100%
Dedot count: 25000 Full pixels 

Fig. 8g

Fence size:  8000 x 5000 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  20
Pattern:   P100 & P50

Fill percentage: 75%
Dedot count: 18750 Full pixels 

Fig. 8g

Fence size:  8000 x 5000 mm
Mech size:  40 mm

Dedot Type:  D40
Collors:  20
Pattern:   P100 

Fill percentage: 100%
Dedot count: 25000 Full pixels 

fill:
pattern:
colors:   
  

fill:
pattern:
colors:   
  

75%
P100 & P50

20

100%
P100 

20

fig. 11e

fig. 11f
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Mounting chain-link fence

For the mounting of Dedots, 
there a two standard methods. 

‘Continues Surfaces’ (directly on 
facades)

Dedots can be mounted and 
fixed to the facade by winding or 
twisting wire through the fence 
and supporting structure. 
Fig. 12a shows a technical 
detail, fig. 12b a picture of the 
mounting method.

‘Panels’ (into self-supporting 
frames)

Dedots can be mounted and 
fixed into a frame by placing 
a 6.0/8.0 mm rod through 
the fence and fix the rod to 
the supporting structure by 
mounting clips. Clips are placed 
every 300 to 400 mm.
Fig. 12c shows a technical detail 
and fig. 12d a picture of the 
mounting method.

Mounting Framed (into panels)

Dedots can be mounted and fixed into a frame by placing a 6.0/8.0 mm rod through the fence and 
fix the rod to the supporting structure by mounting clips. Clips placed every 300 to 400 mm. 
Fig.9c shows a technical detail and Fig.9d a picture of the mounting method.

fig.9c fig.9d
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Mounting Framed (into panels)

Dedots can be mounted and fixed into a frame by placing a 6.0/8.0 mm rod through the fence and 
fix the rod to the supporting structure by mounting clips. Clips placed every 300 to 400 mm. 
Fig.9c shows a technical detail and Fig.9d a picture of the mounting method.

fig.9c fig.9d
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Mounting Continues Surfaces (on facades)

Dedots can be mounted and fixed to the facade by winding or twisting wire through the fence and 
supporting structure. Fig.9a shows a technical  detail and Fig.9b a picture of the mounting method.
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fig. 12a

fig. 12c

fig. 12b

fig. 12d
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Mounting welded mesh panelsWelded Lace Fence Edition

Material  3.0/4.0 mm SS316 wire. 
Coating  Additional coating colour on request.
Colour  SS304 (interior use), SS316 (exterior use).
Mesh   Mesh size 45x45 mm CtT.

Mounting  The Welded Mesh can be �xed to a supporting
        structure by M8 mounting clips made of SS316. 
        Clips placed approx every 500 mm. 
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